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f "Fuel and FeedWanted Help, FemaleWanted Help, Male Auto Fainting THE MINES OF ARIZONA
CAPITAL WOOD YARD

Wanted wood to saw. hay to bale.EXPERT auto painting. Fords $10
up. Kriss & Whittemore. 602 W. Wash.

2bd

WANTED A good woman for house
work on ranch; four in the family.
Address X. Y. Z., Hayden Jet., Ariz.

tf
by contract. Phone 634, 22j S. 13th

reported that some ore has already
been encountered in the drift to the
north which is running considerably
higher in gold values and about the
same in copper as the big ore bodies
on the 1,000-fo- ot level. This work on
the new deep level is interesting again
for it is proving up depth. On the
1,000 level in this mine there are ore
stopes forty feet wide of milling and
smelting grades and now on the 1,200
level the ore found is showing higher

avenue. '
WANTED Boy who lives in the

Henshaw (Wilson) district, who has
horse and bicycle to deliver the Ari-
zona Republican. tf

WANTED Salesmen to take
cf the opportunity to sell

our liiif. Address Salem Nursery

AUTO PAINTING Dick Talbot,
1641 East Van Buren. Phone 3522. tt CALL UP PHONE 1778 for prompt

delivery of wood, coal, hay and grain.
Five Points Wood & Coil Yard. tfMoney to Loan

shaft this ore body is opened continu-
ously for nearly 700 feet and the face
of the drift is still in good ore, the last
assay bein $19.80. Six raises from this
level, varying in length from 45 feet
to 213 feet, are all in payable ore ex-
cept one, which is in the fault plane
for purposes of exploration. This ore

Auto Laundry
Stallions and Jackso., Salem Oregon. 2m ' WE HAVE money to loan in van- -

WANTED Young man. 16 to 18 ous amounts. At lowest rates ,

Higher Cost of Mining
BISBEE, Ariz, Jan. 5. In thelong

list of supplies, aggregating' an
enormous annual tonnage, used by
the mines of Arizona not a single item
has lowered in psiee since the fixing
of metal prices in September. On
the other hand 75 per cent of the list
has made advance in price.

Wage advances made since Septem-
ber together with the increased cost
of supplies has increased the cost of
producing copper more than 2 cents

values wnicn is according to the pre
years old tn learn maikinir or surtintr. HERBERT b. 1 Ki. u

MAMMOTH JACK, pride of Rene,tf14 West Adams St.
dictions or tno Dest mining men in tl!camp. Some recent development work
on the extreme south end of the Blue

body apparently extends downward
from the adit level to an unknown'hance of promotion. Arizona Laun

John Burton John Smith
THE TWO JOHNS

Autos Washed and Polished
Wash $1.00 Polish $1.50

Autos Called for and Delivered
Phone 1967 229 East Adams St

It

lry. Third St and Adams, (lb WANTED $1500 for 3 years, 8 per
cent on imnroved 10 acres. Address JEIGHT cents per pound, paid for
O Hm K22. dbpicking cotton. Apply house on Mc- -

i'owcil road at Grand Canal cross-
ing. db

will make the season at the Vaughn
Planch opposite the Indian school.
Single service $15.00. Guaranteed
with foal. For special rates and
special service on number of mares.
Phone 1402. This is one of the best
jacks in the Salt River yalley and it
will pay you to investigate. We also
have the draft stallion "King" for
the season. This is a finedraft ani-

mal and the price of service is the
same as the jack. dm

Awnings
LOANS Easy to get or urnlture,

pianos, automobiles, livestock, etc.,
up to $150. Easy repayment plan,
reasonable rates, courteous treatment,
confidential. Mutual Loan Co., 1500
Grand Ave, phone 1396. Office hours
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. tf

depth and is at least 700 feet long, as
already developed.

An equipment of new Sullivan DP-3- 3
rotator drills is new being put in

to take the place of the piston drills
In use. A new 60-- h. p. West Coast en-
gine and hoist is ordered for the
Joker shaft and with this equipment
the shaft will be unwatered below the
foot level and the 900 and 1000 foot
levels run east to open the ore body
at depth. The shaft is already down
to these levels, but the old workings

Bell mine about 2,000 feet south of
the main shaft, has opened an ore
body better than 25 feet in width at a
depth of 7a feet. It is the plan of the
company to run a drift on the 800-fo- ot

level southward to open the new-strik-
e

at depth.
The neyr strike in the Pocahontas

mine is continuing to grow better
every day. The vein is about 12 feet
wide with portions of it running into
high grade shipping ore. Some of the
machinery has arrived for the new flo-
tation mill. Another very promising
strike of silver-lead-go- ld ore is open

the pound Among the larger producers.
With the smaller producers the in-

creased cost runs as much as a cent
and a half in excess of the two cents
carried by the larger producers. This
is mainly because the larger operators
have the advantage of car load prices
and freight rates, together with ex-
emption from minor charges of haul-
age to and from rail.

The supplies delivered to Arizona

AWNING AND CAMPING Beacon
now on. We make everything known
that will fool the rain and sun. Ph.ie-ni- x

Tent and Awning Co., corner
First and Monroe Sts . .iihop 141 tf

WANTED Janitor for apartment
uihiing; must be handy and under-jtan- d

to run heating system, steady pe-
tition. P. Buntman. 37 N. First Ave, dh

23.1 PER CENT PROFIT selling
lubiloe Spark intensifiers to auto own-M-- s,

garages. Banishes spark plug
trouble. Sells liUe. wildfire. Exclusive

MONEY TO LOAN On improved real
estate, at lowest rates and most liberal
terms.

Maternity Hospitals '

Auto Time Table never got through the faulted aone.
mines anrfflally are gathered frome. Also development will be undertaken

east of the shaft above the adit, as
this region is entirely unexplored be

FREDERICKSON ' SANATORIUM
open for medical and maternity cases,
operating room in- - connection. Grad-
uate nurses in attendance. Rates from
$15 up. 1235 East Fillmore. Phone
1263. 2p

Una AuEft SGit

territory. Write quick. Jubilee Mfg.
Co., ITS 8?. 20th St., Omaha. Xehr. It

ANYBODY can make 'i a day at
liyome spare time growing mushrooms
In cellars, sheds, barns, boxes. Suc-
cess guaranteed. Free illustrated
booklet Hiram Barton, 33t West
4Sth Street, New York. It

MS N. FW Am
ing uik in me uiacK Diamond minenear Walker, the control of which is
owned by J. Irwin, of Prescott. The
ore. which covers the botton of the
shaft runs from $50 to $80 a ton in
gold, silver, lead and copper.

o

tf i

yond the rautt
The mill which in the past

produced two and a quarter millions
of gold and silver will not be reha-
bilitated until ample ore Is blocked
out to insure success. The Octave

every part of the L nited States. Hun-
dreds of thousands of workingmen in
the eastern states and on the Pacific
coast are indirectly dependent upon the
prosperity of the mining industry in
Arizona for their daily employment.
The range is all the way from the
products of manufacturers engaged, in
supplying the shelves of the mining
district stores to those of the output-ter- s

of the heaviest of machinery. In

7 PER CENT MONEY TO LOAN
L. W. McADAMS. 35 S. CENTS U

TWILIGHT SLEEP HOSPITAL
Doctors Boido, Specialists in Obstet-
rics: confinement with two weeks in
hospital with or without twilight
Bleep; $60.00. Phone 4487; 2UC East
Adams, Phoenix. tf

JEROME DISTRICT

CADILLAC "s" SERVICE
GLOBE-MIA- VIA ROOSEVELT
Leave Globe-Mia- 8:30 a. m. Daily
Leave Phoenix 8:30 a. m. Daily

SUPERIOR-RA- Y

Leave Phoenix 9:00 a. m. and 4:00 p. m.
Leave Superior 9 : 00 a. m. and 4 : 30 p. m.
Leave Ray at 7:30 a. m. and 3:20 p. in.

42 South Central
Phone 1465 tf

Lost and Found Mines company is a stock company,
but is being financed by a small group
of people in the east, and the stock is
not on the market.

AGENTS to travel by automobile
Id introduce our 250 fast soiling pop-
ular priced household necessities. The
greatest line on earth. Make $10 a
Uay. Complete outfit and automobile
furnished free to workers. Write
today for exclusive territory. E. M.
Feltman, sales manager, 1027 Ameri-
can Bids., Cincinnatti, O. It

MasseurLOST Watch charm, Phi Beta Kap-
pa key Amherst 1906. Reward. Please
notify 'owner, at F. R. Behrends Valley

The tyne of vein and mineral ceol- -

Heights, Ariz. db
ogf at the Octave mine, as well as the
occurrence of the gold in the ore, are
remarkably similar to the narrow but

W. SHAW Experienced masseur,
will call at your home.' 1312 E. Fil-mo- re

St Phone 8047. ldn

between there is a great variety of"

small products, nails, small steel bolts,
wire, tools and innumerable other
items.

Another great contingent of workers
vitally interested in the normal pro-
duction of metal from Arizona mines is
comprised in the workers in manu-
facturing concerns turning out elec-
trical equipment motors, wire and
many other things of necessary daily

(By P. R. Milces)
PRESCOTT, Ariz.. Jan. 2. The fev-

erish race to see which property inthe Jerome district will be the "first
to bring in a producer before the be-
ginning of the year bids fair to bowon by the Jerome Copper companv.
which has struck four feet of shearedquartz and schistose diorito, heavy
with iron sulphide and carrying somosulphide. Two small stringers of thesame material, a little, richer in chal-copyr-

were cut before this particu-lar shoot was encountered. Th .o,,n.

PHOENIX-MAYE- R STAiiW) LINE
Over Black Canyon road; daily ex-
cept Sunday, leaves Phoenix 8 a. m.,
arrives Mayer, 4 p. m.; leave :.:ayer,
i a. m., arrive Phoenix, 4 p. m. Of-
fice 16V4 South Central Ave.; office
phone 1647; residence phane 3212. tf

persistent gold-beari- veins in NeWANTED First class operator for
movie house. For further particulars

ddress W. A. Rowntree, Bisbee, An-
ion a. db

Private Schools vada county, California, some of which
are being profitably mined to a depth

STRAYED From ranch on Glendale
car line, one red roan stunted calf,
about six months old, and one red bob
tailed steer yearling. Both branded H
over bar on left thigh. Please notify me
and receive compensation. A. S. Haw-
kins. Phone 1890. db

PRIMARY ' FORENOON SCHOOL.
First grades only. Beginners' class.
Phone 2135. High first. Phone 3126.

greater than one mile.
The Mildred Mining company, which

owns a group of good properties west
of the Octave is doing development
work and is driving a tunnel to cut
the vein at depth which the upper

AGENTS I want 1U0 agents to
take orders for Comer raincoats.
Kpring line ready: dandy coat, $2.9$;
Jj styles; profit in advance; we de-

liver. Send post card for samples
9id proposition. Comer Mfg. Co.,
Dept. Dayton, Ohio. It

try rockjhrough which the tunnel ispassing i an extremely hard riioritr.

M. GREEN, 1409 W Adams, found a
coat south of town. Owner may have
by identifying and calling at 1409 AV.

Adams, and paying for ad. ds

ldg

Photographers workings show to contain good gold
Lvalues.

usage aside from the vast stores of
war munitions which depend for their
efficiency upon copper. Unless the
supply of copper is normal, the thous-
ands of workers in factories making
use of copper cannot have full em-
ployment.

Arizona mining industry operatives
have the ore with which to produce
copper in quantity that will keep all
industries dependent upon the metal

It is understood, however, that thetunnel has not passed entirely out ofthe sheared formation. The tunnel isnow in 855 feet and vhn n nas ad-
vanced 870 feet from the portal the

STMIL11E
liu, Auictiui ana luutuu

Phoenix Leaves Adams Hotel at
9:00 a. m. and 4:00 daily.

Bay Leaves Ray Con. Hotel at 7:30
:0u a. m. and 4:00 p. m. daily.

Seven-Passeng- er Cars
OFFICE:

116 NORTH CENTRAL AVENUE
PHONE 1075

RUSSEL'S STUDIO
Fine Portraits; Kodak Finishing

35 East Washington Phone 1947

TWO STRAY STEER CALVES
about four months old, came to my
place; both black and white. Owner
may have same by paying for pasture
and this ad. Corner 14th & L. Aves.

$60 A WEEK to special agents to
1 ravel by automobile and introo
;!00 candle power, coal oil lantern
for farmers, dairymen. hucksters,
tardncrs, contractors, army camps, Patent AgencyJoseph Roer. db

"'""'" UB ieet. it is certainthat the contact which is the tunnel sobjective has not been cut and thestreaks which have been cut are sup- -
We furnish the auto free. Write

'tiT particulars. Thomas Mfg. Co., B
in the east going at full capacity, if
operating copper properties in other
parts of the country are able to keep

LADIES' WATCH LOST -- Ruth E.
Foster" engraved inside. Reward. Box
2116 Republican ds

The manager is Mr. Genung. The
property is well equipped with build-
ings and machinerv.

Other Gold Mines In Rich Hill
Paul Murphy of Phoenix, son of

Oakes Murphy and nephew
of the late F. M. Murphy, has suc-
ceeded in interesting some prominent
Arizona and Nevada mining men in
the famous old Johnson mine, on the
east side of Rich Hill, about three
miles north of the Octave and Bee
Hive mine. Some extremely rich gold
quartz was taken from this property
many years ago, and Johnson, the

H04 Mott St., Dayton. Ohio. Jt
HAZARD & MILLER

606 Centrar Bldg.; Sixth & Main. Lo
Angeles.

Hazard's Book on Patents Free, tf
up their proportion. This will be
possible only with price fixed for the

E .lu mere stringers therefrom.Experienced mining men agree thatJ,Ck 3ust cut lnt0 asy at
tt,J J?r PCr 1ent and somo estimateas high as eight per cent

"e.n i U. ca,rries le?s than four per

metal in the market that will enable

THERE MAt. to the Chris
Christensen plate section' 8, south
of Tempe, one vri..u faced bull and
one white faced steer about four
years old. Owner may have by pay

full operation at the mines. The latPublic Stenographer
ter is possible onlv unon a nrice basis

SCOT TSDALE STAGE
$1.00 round trip; 50c one way. Leave

Scottsdale 8:20 a. m. and 1 p. m., ar-
rives Scottsdale 12 m. and p. m.;
leaves Plioenix (Owl Drug Co., First
Ave. & Adams) 11 a. m. and 5 p. m.,
leaves lr.gleside 9 a. m. and 1:16 p.
m arrives Ingieside 11:45 a. m. and
6:45 p. m. Baggage and express
daily except Sunday. Special trip
Saturday nights, leaves Scottsdale 7

p. m.. leaves Pboeni 11 p. tn, Mrs.
Bradley. Prop.

that will allow mining of low grade as

$i0 A WEEK to special men to
travel by automobile and introduce
MO candle power coal-o- il lantern for
larmers, dairymen, hucksters, gard-tner- s,

contractors, army camps, etc
iVe furnish the auto fre. Write for
particulars. Thomas Mfg. Co., B-!- 4

Mott St., Dayton, Ohio. It
"

Wanted Help, Female

40Sing pasturage and cost of advertise Fleming
2m

MISS HOUGHTON,
Mock. Phone 1789. wen as high grade ore. On the present

i.ic indication tor striking richore at an early dau are conceded toUe very promising. The Lewissohns
. . aeyeloping the Jerome

tfment. market price many mines are unable original owner oi tae claim, was
buried in a cave-i- n of the tunnel, fromTj"tiTV hp.tween Tenrne

Restaurantand Phoenix, rim and new Firestone
to mine their low grade. No operator
in the state, however, is neglecting to
do all he can to over.come price handi-
cap and output the maximum of
metal. .

Non-Ski- d tire, 30x3 i. waiter a.
Sexton, Tempe. at

rhe JLl" itselVs an indication that
witl Hm-Un- t

of mone' bei"S Ptnot m vain, as they are knownnot to waste their time and cash on
2Lthi"f in th? mig line which

wnicn ne was taking this rich ore.
This occurred about 25 years ago, and,
though a number of attempts have
been made to find the body, they were

l failures, as the ground is very

FUSE'S AUTO STAGE iJNB

Care leave Phoenix and Mesa every
AMERICAN KITCHEN
Short Orders All Night

35 North Center St
TEE SING, Prop.Business ChancesGIRLS WANTED for collar finish-

ing. Arizona Laundry, Third St. and
Xdams. dh

30 minutes from 7 o. m. until 6 p. m.
and thereafter as tuiiowe:
Leave Phoenix Leave Mesa

i.ul Kne aoundantturning them dividends many6 "times
loose and slippery. The Octave Min-
ing company had a bond on it ajiout
15 years ago and took out some very
rich ore. Rich Hill is cut by a number

TURKISH BATHS May Discontinue ShippingWar taxes. shi,n, JT.of very well defined quartz veins and

7:00 p.m. 6:30p.m.
8:00 p.m. 7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m.

10:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
Leaves Tempe about 30 minutes af

w wirs anahigh freight rates

A FINE OPPORTUNITY
Pool, billiard, bowling alley and soda

fountain, in best little town in the val-
ley. Is cleaning over a month and
increasing. $750 buys it and it's a
genuine snap. Mr. Fisher, Davie Realty
Co.. 126 N. Central.

tno supposition is that these veinsTURKISH BATH $1.00 for ladies and
gentlemen.. 137 North Central. Phone
4215. lgb brought up the rich gold that was cessation of shipments" :from the Dun-- -

V he ex;tent of - carloads
boM?nlhhbecn forded :to Hum- - .

found on the top of Rich Hill in theter leaving Phoenix. Leaves Temp
about 30 minutes after leaving iieia.

Customs Smelter at Tucson
TUCSON, Ariz., Jan. 5. Plans for

erection of a new custom smelter here
are going ahead satisfactorily. Ac-
quirement of this plant and the opera-
tion on a larger scale during next year
of the present manganese and other
rarer metal reduction plant of the
Randolph interests will give to the
city, with which the Sasco plant of the
A. S. & R. is also identified, a much
increased degree of importance as an
ore reducing center.

The proximity of the proposed new
plant to several localities which have

early days. Thousands of dollars in

HAVE you enrolled in the night
school of telegraphy which opens
February 1st? A splendid opportun-
ity to master the art of telegraphy.
Have almost our full quota of stu-
dents signed up. Men and women
whether employed or not who are
Interested should enroll now. Open-
ing for operators any place in the
world. Pressing demand for compe-
tent operators on railroads and with
rommercial companies at the present
time. For particulars address P. O.
Box 148. dd

Mesa-Chandl- er tiivisiuu Vulcanizing nuggets were found on the ton of RichLeave Mesa Leave ChandlerTWO PATENTS for sale, both mail
order articles, one good chance for
doctor. P. O. Box 427. db

lu smelter at TacomaWashington. Tho Washington con- -'nr".erf.r' P?-s- Premium for th.
Hill in the early 60's and after every
rain the Mexicans around Weaver andTIRE HOSPITAL OF PHOENIX

Vulcanizing and welding done btanton placer the washes and findtnromntlv and guaranteed. Out of town

8 00 a.m. .. oua. in.
10:00 a.m. '11:00a.m.
12:0ua.m. 1:00p.m.
2:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m. 6:00 p.m.
6:00D.m. 7:00 p.m.

FOR SALE Good clean office bus-

iness, clears $200 to $300 every month.
Trice for cash $500. Address Box 14K1.

many nuggets. Mr. Murphy's-compan-

work solicited. Arizona Vulcanizing
Works. 207 West Washington; Phone is said to nave taken over the Hayden shiped1.claims on Rich Hill and extensive deWANTED A partner with capital heretofore been prevented from ship626. tFike's Livery: Phone 414; 110 Nortu velopment work will be commenced theWANTED A lady to travel who ping ore except under the prevalence ofCentral. first of the year.exceptionally high metal prices, willTransfer and Storage A. R. Downs, who took a bond on the

to take a part interest m local manu-
facturing business on good paying ba-

sis. I have more business than I can
handle alone. Address Box 2085

. dd

ename .fjma county to probablv ma George Myers claims on Rich Hillterlally increase both its production some time ago, has returned and ex

r4VTstrSeTfn
' iy

"
last bS

i,,t U Per cent ore
-S--Ais 17.

- moXms! Ut

p ... t Fighting Water

or metal and its development actlvi

has the ability to sell ods; must
:o of good appearance, strong and
healthy, between twenty-fiv- e and
forty years of age, no home ties;
Rood position for the one who can
make good. For particulars address
Box 2113 Republican, giving full
name and address. It

CHAMBERS YTRANSFER AND
STORAGE CO. Any kind of hauling.
Fire-pro- storage Phone 1282 or

pects to start up work before the firstties.WANTED Party, man or woman, of the year.Custom smelting conduct as followedwith few thousand dollars to start a

PHOENIX- - GLEN DALE
AUTO STAGE

Stations:
Phoenix BerryhiU's Corner

Glendale E. J- - flock's
Stages Htm kvery Half Hour

Leave Glendale Leave Phoenix
7:30 a.m. S:30a,m.

to to
i:0up. m. 6:00 p.m.

Night Service
Leave Phoenix 9:00 p. m., 10:00 P- - .

Phone Rlendale 23

by Sasco, Hayden, Humboldt and oth Bright Outlook for Rich Hill District
The future never looked better forprofitable business that Arizona and Scale Repairing er pianis in Arizona has been produchumanity needs. This should especial the Rich Hill district and the prosnectstive of a great deal of expansion inly appeal to those looking for health.

It will cost you nothing to investigate profitable metal mining by small tor mis district again becoming a
heavy producer of gold seems very

WANTED A practical nurse to as-

sist in caring for patient. Go home
nights. Call 13it!. It

A BALANCING SCALE is not nec-
essarily right. If it is off, Phone 712, operators m Arizona. These custom Le"Vns th? arrival of iamr'and you will be wiser. State in your theDngnt.plants have made it a point, as have jcpair or the bisJ. Nelson Ohnsman. 215 E. Adams. dgfirst letter where you can be seen. level of tho .' he 1050- -

Pox 212. Ariz. Republican. It shaft Oo; 1.. Loluml.other buyers, to thoroughly examine
all new territory which has come Mines of Mayer

By F. W. BOWER.Wet Wash
LADY CASHIER $40 and board.
Waitress, $30, board and room.
Chambermaid, $30. board and room.
Girl for housework, $35.

LIVE WIRE EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

FOR SALE
Lease and furniture of downtown

ROOMING HOUSE
within the radius of plants and to
competently advise operators as to the MAYER, Ariz.. Jan. 5. Announce

BROOKS STAGE LINE
PHOENIX TOLLESON

, AVONDALE COTTON CAMPS
Stages leave 112 East Washington St

at 9 a. m., 2 p. m. and 4 p. m.
Telephone 4127

ment has been made by directors of
the Jerome Copper company that oreLong time lease, very cheap rent with3 Cactus Wny Phone 603 It graces of their ore that they could

mine and ship with profit. In conse
PHONE 4245

"THE TOWN'S WASH WOMAN"
Utility Wet Wash Laundry

Five Points
quence small operators have been ablerenewal privilege. Now netting $300

a month. This is a BARGAIN. Can
be bought very reasonable. Get busy

tf to build up thpir shipping and to avoidAuto Bodies
FIVE bright capable ladies to travel,

demonstrate and sell dealers. $75.00 to
1150.00 per month. Railroad fare paid.
Croodrich Drug Co., Dept., 130 Omaha,
Neb. It

a grea deal of expensive discourage

has been encountered in the tunnel
that has been driven 930 feet on theproperty in the South Jerome district
which was taken over last summer by
the General Development company. It
is considered one of the most import

ment mat would have attended randomand see
THE SEARLES SALES CO. VeterinaryAUTO BODIES shipping. At the same time there has

been highly valuable direction given to16 Wrest Washington, Phone 3028 Automobile Delivery Bodies and FloatsWANTED A school girl to work for
Sprite "TX
IT WV. in or to

tf(Over Palace Hardware) Bodies of special design a specialty.Phoneroom, board and small wages. research in country surrounding the
successful shippers. Of the latter there

DR. R. G. SCANLON '
VETERINARY SURGEON

OFFICE 33 WEST JEFFERSON
77 Y on firstdd This is our business. Al mechanics.

PHX. AUTO BODY AND CABINET COS432.
tnnriffniroa IVTatliritV na"TTlfntS Is at the present time more than twoOffice and Mill 110 No: 7th Ave.

ant strikes of ore made during the past
year. The ledge matter is about 30
feet in width the values running a
milling grade of copper and silver.
Drifts have been started each way on
the vein and crosscutting is still in
progress, with ore still in the face.

anteed. $100 up. Florida Title and hundied in the state, from "whom pracOFFICE 3046 PHONES HOME 1903
dk

WHITE WOMAN or young girl to
keep house for convalescent for one
week. 329 N. 14th Ave. db

R. L. CASTO T. Z. BRAGGMortesKe Co.. Cocoa. Florida. It Phone 35S6 2bd tically no complaint is ever heard as
to smelter accommodations or treat l:gTng,heugrasttstiws

signs of mineralization. 5
.

in 100 DR. J. C. McGRATH. veterinarian.
Office 604 Wr. Van Buren. Phone 4265.

ADVERTISE
monthlies $1.

-- 25 words
Cope Adv. ment: The little complaint that isAgency Blue Prints tfIt xuo waier courses ofare beinsr foiio-- . :,nmSt. Louis. Mo.

LADIES Fascinating home business
tinting postcards, pictures, etc., spare
time for profit. $5 on 100; no can-
vassing samples, 10c (stamps). Par-
ticulars free. ' Artint 56 E. Station A,
Brooklyn, N. Y. It

DR. H. E. GERDES, Veterina.ySl IT L'AT I" A i m crn Ainf onod
Surgeon and Dentist. Phone 14jZ: from the winze back under the shafand crosscut No. 1 are being drivenfheKa7i,h, al! Poble speed.
S08 North First Ave. tf

BLUB PRINTS, negatives, white
prints, brown line prints, map mount-
ing. Phoenix Blue Print Co. Balks
Bldg.. Phoenix, Ariz. tf

repair business, machine work; stor-
age, gas and oil station, tools for all
v;ork. On- - ct the Vst locations in the
c y. Box 2092 Renub''can 2b 1" lne story or thebeing made hv th e.t....b.V;iZn of th. ter courses wasCorsetiere

' LADIES $25 a week for 2 hours a
day. Brand new hosiery proposition
that beats them all. Write for terms
and free samples if you mean busi-
ness. Guaranteed Hosiery Co., 13304
Rye St., Dayton. Ohio. It

D)r.ET...Doalk
VETERINARIAN

DOG AND CAT HOSPITAL
725 GRAND AVE.

COWBOY CORRAL
PHONE 1063

irae slnce b' crosscut No.1. some 660 feet iniiin or , a

Mine Superintendent J. G. Flinn states
that the mine indications could not be
better for making a big mine.

This strike is of especial importance
to the district for several reasons. In
the first place, it is the first property
to be taken over In the "Jerome to
Phoenix'' mineralized belt by thisstrong eastern company. The making
of the first attempt a success will
stimulate the company to further de-
velopment work on other properties in
the district The company owns the
Christmas mine three miles east of
Mayer which was the first one ac-
quired last summer. It is now expected
that work will be started on thisproperty early in the year for there
are strong indications that not much

tion. It has been hlUn-- i . . '.

WE HAVE FOR SALE On a royalt-
y- basis, gold, silver, lead and copper
mining properties. Buy one, let it pay
for itself and make you a million be-

sides. See reports at office. Inland
Empire Realty Co., Opposite Adams
Hotel. dl

GOODWIN tailored corsets S4.50 np.
Madam Regine, French corsetiere, 907
W. Washington. Phone 8889. tf

tbout 50 or 60 feet. It! avera7e wid.htt

heard is generally traceable to proper-
ties upon which development has not
advanced to a stage that will permit
of the shipping of an average of ore
consistent with ruling market prices
for metal. That the new Tucson smelt-
er management upon making contracts
for the treatment of ore will follow
the wise and helpful advisory policy
of the older custom plants, is under-
stood and much is anticipated in at-
tendant good results.

Establishment of this enterprise by
private capital represents a further
lessening of need for the establishment
of a state smelter and draws attention
strongly again to one of the main
points of objection raised by mining
men to the state semltcr plan, this
ljcing that no matter where a large
state plant might be located its use-
fulness would be limited by the dis-
tance it might be from the source of

feet- - but at "net pinches down to almost two inches.
If the Calumet and .Tro,. .

MRS. C. L. HOLT, NuBone Cor-
setiere 314 North Third Ave.; phone
2526. tf

LADIES EARN MONEY during your
spare time. Dignified work, excellent
pay, no experience necessary. Write
today, American Products Co., 357

3rd St. Cincinnatti, Ohio.' It

Do not wait till tomorrow phone
that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of. or get what you want early strike it probably will be in this

GOOD BAKERY BUSINESS for sale
or rent in a good location; only bakery
in town doing $25 to $30 per day. Ap-nl- v

to j. G. Keating. Florence, Ariz.
SPIRELLA CORSETS Miss Nora

Smith, Route No. 2: Phone 203R11. tf lne wa-te- courses arehke those which lead to theUndertaking & EmbalmingWANTED A middle-age- d woman
as housekeeper for elderly gentleman.
Box 2090 Republican. fib tf Chiropractic more development will bo required to

prove up another large producer. TheA GOLD MINE for sale or lease, at
Quijotoa. Pima Co.. Arizona. A true

Lnited Verde ore bodies.
James Pollock, a laboring man ofthe Jerome district has gone to Wash-ington where he will appear before theWar Industries board and urge thenecessity, and desirability of keeping

J T. OTCTTHEY
New Location, 134 West Adams.

Christmas mine is right in line with thefissure vein of the California type,
WANTED A womnn for cooking

snd general work. Best wages to
competent, help. .No children, small
'amilv; ' Phone 3569. - dd

Arizona Binghamton - and Copper
Dr. E. E. Helfrich, licensed Chiro-

practor, 218!i W. Washington. Phone
4603. ' lbn wueen mines, on the south extensionH. M. MAUS. 311 North First Ave. with only a few claims between. TherePhones: 1570, res. 1929. tf

running down the mountain from N. W.
to S. E.; a tunneling proposition. Shaft
100 ft. deep, vein 22" wide. Average
value in gold from $20.00 to $40.00 per
ton, some silver. Apply to H. C. Bon-dura- nt

Jr., Quijotoa. Arizona ldo

are places opened up that will run bet

ore. Thus the new Tucson plant wjll
be helpful to a prescribed area from
which shipments can be made to it
without the value of the ores being
eaten up by freight.

CHIROPRACTIC G. D. Glaus, D.
C, specialist for curvatures, disorders,
pain, etc. 35 E. Washington St Phone
1461. tf

MOORE & McLELLAN
Funeral directors and embalmers. ter than 20 per cent copper.

'"' cupper at a reasonablyhigh level in order to avoid
in wsges, labor troubles and the cur-tailment of output. The 23U centprice arrangement expired January 1

fnd. Pollock is strongly in favor of a
ine discovery of the large body of329 West Adams fit; Phono 01. tf

A BUSINESS man needs help to
properly attend to a good growing
business. An active woman willing
lo assist two or three hours a day
will please call 18 S. 2nd Avenue,
P : SO to 11 a. m. or 2 to 4 p. m. week
days. 1 1

ore tn tne Jerome mine is especially
gratifying to two business men ofChiropodistPersonals (ALIAS SUMMONS) Prescott, E. A. Kastner and Homer
King, who were instrumental in inIN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF

pn-- n Deing tixea by the gov-
ernment He will go before the board
armed with a mass of facts and fig-
ures in support of his contention. Ifa higher price is fixed the miners all

teresting the General Devolpment comGI1CL WANTED for waitress. Man-hatt-

Restaurant. 240 Eat Wash, ds MARICOPA COUNTY, STATE OF
ARIZONA

pany in this district
CHIROPODY Bunions, corns, cal-

louses removed; painless and blood-
less; 60c each; moles, warts, etc., re-
moved by electricity. 22-3- 1 East Ad-m- s

St.; Frank Shirley; phone 1704. tf

WANT to make acquaintance of
lady stranger in town between" 25

and 35 by successful rancher. Ob-

ject to make a home. Box 3095 Re-

publican. It
The Arizona Binghampton company

has begun to sink the 600-fo- ot shaft to
WANTED Elderly lady for light

housework. For information call Mrs.
Fergn son. 1776. br

mo country, onocK declares,
will ask for a, proportionate increasein wages.the 1200-fo- ot level. The new shaft u

Rich Hill Mining District
By LLEW H. DAVIS

CONGRESS JUNCTION, Jan. 5.
Rich hill and other portions of the
Weaver mining district a few miles
east of Congress Junction, Yavapai
county, Arizona, is the scene of con-
tinued activity and development The
Bee Hive Gold company is opening up
fine, high-gra- gold ore, and is haul-
ing ore to Congress Junction for sin
ment to the El Paso smelter. In the
long 1100-fo- ot tunnel high grade ore is
being stoped from the winze, and a

ot raise. Manager Charles Zeiger
is one of the business men in Yava

Carpet Cleaning Diamond drilling wflt soon be in full
to be three compartment and there
will be a station cut at the 700 or 800
levels. The sinking of this shaft will

WOMAN OR GIRL for general
housework. Call mornings 1546 W.
Washington. Phone 4952. bp

be watched with great interest for it

IDA DIBBLE, Plaintiff vs. A. G.
SMITH and ALICE SMITH, husband
and wife, PHOENIX TITLE & T.RUST
COMPANY, a corporation, LOREN F.
VAUGHN, GEORGE J. BROCK and
FRANK M. SLAGLE, Defendants.

No. 10036 Action brought in the Su-
perior Court of the County of Mari-
copa, State of Arizona, and the com-
plaint filed in said County of Maricopa
in the office of the Clerk of said Su

NOW IS THE TIME to have your
carpets cleaned. The Electric Carpet
Cleaners; phone 733 tf

swing on the Grand Island group. A
1,000 foot drill already being on theproperty where it has been set up
about 900 feet east of the main shaft.
The plan is to drill at least two 1,00
foot holes.

GIRL for general housework, no
washing. 810 N. 6th Ave., Phone 2998.

M. P. A. D. FETTERING, a man
about 5 feet height, wearing goggles,
light complected, woman the same
height. The rig is a little old mare
with a dapple, also a white and red
spotted dog, Australian shepherd. Any-
one seeing or knowing of any such
people, please inform J. C. Cox, Avon-rlal- e.

It

will again determine, this time in
big way, what may be expected withtf depth in the Yavapai schist Not everyDetective AgencieiWANTED A woman or girl for gen one Knows as it is Just how wide the With the arrival of a Perry comeral housework. Apply 1222 N. 2nd main ore body is on the 600-fo- ot levelpai county. William Harper, An exSt. Phone 8629. i dn COSSAR'S DETECTIVE SERV By actual measurement, is is 51 feetPROF. MASTERS perienced mining man, brother of

pressor and Western gas engine, now
on their way a vigorous development
campaign will be inaugurated at thi
Jerome Superior. Three shifts will he

Judge J. R. Harper, is mine superin wide and it is all a milling grade of
copper. This same ore body has come

ICE. Confidential investigations; re-
liable results; best references; li-

censed and bonded. Room 17, Dono- -
EXPERT LADY BOOKKEEPER

with knowledge of typewriting.' Kissel
Auto Co., 235 No. Central. ds down through the several levels above.frio Bldg. Phone 1757. P. O. Box

1015. Phoenix. Ariz ldd

tenaent. Recent samples of the ore
chute run 36 ounces silver and 4
ounces gold; 47 ounces silver and
6 ounces gold. These samples

put to work on the sinking of a double
compartment shaft to depth, whichgetting wider and better in grade with

depth. Some of the best mining talent

World's greatest psychologist and
teacher of New Thought, fells you ev-
erything regarding your health and all
other matters regarding your welfare.
Learn to live so you can help yourself
and others, for .there is no religion
higher than truth. Hours 10 a. m. to
8 n. m.

WANTED Maid for household work
snd care of baby. Must be healthy.
Light work, family of two. Phone
8282 db

in the state has recently passed on the
now Is down lbO feet hy hand and
with only one shift employed.

. o
were taken in the face of the longDressmaking property. It seems to be the general

perior Court.
IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF

ARIZONA, TO A, G. SMITH and
ALICE SMITH husband and wife,
PHOENIX TITLE & TRUST COM-
PANY, a corporation, LOREN F.
VAUGHN, GEOHE J. BROCK and
FRANK M. SLAGLE, Defendants,
GREETING:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED

And required to appear in an action
brought against you by the above
named plaintiff in the Superior Court
of the County of Maricopa, State of
Arizona, and answer the ComDlalnt

opinion that one of the big mines of
tunnel and raise and winze. This
tunnel is over 1100 feet in, following

205 NORTH CENTRAL AVE, dg the state is m tne making. That isAN EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS
would like engagement. $2 a day.

STRONG. RELIABLE WOMAN for
general housework, good wages to right
party. Phone BR11. db why the work now in progress in sink

tne nanging wau stae or the vein. The
ore bodies vary In width, varying from
a few inches up to five and six feet inPhone 2412. ItLAFE BRUNSON has moved his

shop from 243 S. 3rd Ave. to 112 E.
Roosevelt. Phone 3466; dg

ing the shaft to double its present
deph, will be watched with such keenwidth. There have been encounteredHides Interest

BUSINESS of good address to intro-
duce and demonstrate new toilet arti-
cle.. Salary and commission. Box 716
Republican db Over the divide from the ABC mine.

CHIROPRACTIC spinal adjust-
ments, 3 to B p. m. Examination
free. 327 North Tenth Ave. 2n

successive ore bodies, and the continu-
ity of ore bodies in length and width
is surprising. Ore averaging less than
$50 per ton is left on the dump for fu

tne coptier uuesa company has entherein filed with the Clerk of this said
Court, at Phoenix, in said County,

NOTICE To our customers and
friends: We are still doing business at countered new ore in an upraise from

the bottom of the 300-fo- ot winze. The
GIRL for general housework. Must

he experienced. Call Mrs. Buntman.
Phone 4268. ds

within twenty days after the serviceSpecial Notices ture treatment in the milling plant that
is planned to be installed. The Bee

the same stand.
EFFRON & CO.
1009 E. Madison tf

ore shoot has been widening out fanupon you of this Summons, if served in
this said County, or in all other cases

LEAVES FOR AVIATION Strattpn
Clarke, who has been employed at the
Bear Drug store for the past three
years, left Wednesday evening for Fort
Riley Kansas, where he will enter the
medical corps of the officers training
camp. Mr. Clarke volunteered his ser-
vices for the medical corps and they
were readily accepted. As a token of
the high esteem in which Mr. Clarke In
held, he was presented with a gold
wrist watch by Manager Rosiene of the
Bear Drug store, and his fellow phar-
macists gave him a field glass. The
young man and his mother, Mrs. Nora
S. Clark, have made their home in this
city for the past three years, coming
here from Kafford where they had re-

sided for several years. Mr. Clarke is
a nephew of Dr. J. Newton Straiton of

shape with a width of seven feet withHive vein has been proven to be one
and same as that of the Octave vein

GIRL for general housework. Must
be experienced. Call Mrs. Buntman.
Phone 4288 ds

BABY for adoption In the month
of April. Inquire Twilight Sleep
Hospital. db

within thirty days thereafter, the times
above mentioned being exclusive of the
day of service, or judgment by default

values running five to six per cent
copper. The development work is now
being confined to the winze level. It

Hair Dressing adjoining on the south, which has pro-
duced two and a quarter million dolwill be taken against you. is planned to pursue an extenslvI WILL NOT be responsible for any

bills after Jan. 1, 1918 except those in
lars in gold. The workings of the
Octave show high grade ore at over

WE WANT intelligent women in ev-
ery town. $25.00 to $50.00 per week;
something new; sample mailed free.
Write today. A. J. Forbes Company,
Thompson Bldg.. Oakland, Calif. dd

HAIR GOODS, chiropody, tonic
shampoo with soft water, lemon rinse,
50c; ladies manicure,, 35c. 27 N. Cen-

tral. Phone 2704. Room 28.

Given under my hand and the sea!
of the Superior Court of the County of
Maricopa, State of Arizona, this 4thcurred by myself. Wm. J. Martin. db

scale of development of the entire
property this coming year. There are
a number of very promising outcrops
on the surface that have not as yet

1000 feet depth. itWc.r On the OctaveI AM NOT RESPONSIBLE for any day of January. 1918.
JAMES MILLER, JR., Work on the old Octave mine, underbills belonging to L. C. MeGee.WANTED Girl for general house-

work. 822 N. 4th avenue. dn been even prospected.the management of J. Nelson Nevins,E. C. HIGGINS ds Kennels Clerk of Said Superior Court While no public announcement hashas been in progress for the past 13(SEAL)
o months on the new ore body found be- -Autos for Hire

WANTED Woman" to pack olives,
must be careful and fast. Inquire
Munson Bros., 931 K. Jackson.

Safford.
--o

Do not wait till tomorrow phonn
that WANT AD. to The Republican
and dispose of, or get what yu want.

been made as yet by the Consolidated
Arizona company as to the success of
the new work on the 1.200-fo- ot level

PHOENIX AIRDALE KENNELS
Registered Airedales at stud, young Do not wait till tomorrow phone

that WANT AD. to The Republican
vond the fault 3US east ot l.ne Joker
shaft. Q

On the 8tro-fo- level of the Jokerstock for sale. Dogs boarded. Phone203J4 for low rates by day I in the Blue Bell mine, it is gencrcfllyPHOENIX EMPLOYMENT BU-
REAU, 117 S. 1st St. Phone 1775. tf

PHONE
or week. tf and dispose of, or get what you'wanUS033. 1040 E. McDowell.2g


